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1- Public corruption: very
low risk by global standards
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However, one of the fastest decliners
among top economies

Canada has been late  in  implement ing u l t imate benef ic iary  ownersh ip  (UBO) transparency

laws – which cou ld  induce uncerta inty  over  the actua l  ident i ty  of  your  Canad ian bus iness

partners ,  or  about  the or ig in  of  the i r  wea lth .

Pers istence of  marg ina l  corrupt ion at  the munic ipa l  leve l ,  espec ia l ly  in  re lat ion to  the
construct ion sector
Marg ina l  deve lopment of  corrupt ion schemes invo lv ing border  off ic ia ls  in  the framework of
internat iona l  drug traff ick ing

Reasons for  the dec l ine :  
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What type of corruption? Typical of large,
Western economies 

No petty corruption: small bribes involving public servants is virtually inexistent on a daily

basis.

But, serious, large cases exist at the top: a few corruption scandals around the Trudeau

government in recent years. 

The largest scandal revolved on a foreign bribery case: a Canadian company bribing

foreign (Libyan) State officials

Serious cases, but mostly irrelevant for  foreign SMEs entering the Canadian market.
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1- Private corruption: very low
risk, but less monitored
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Private-to-private corruption? 

Blind spot in Canada as in most Western democracies

Public attention focused on tax payer’s money and public corruption

No official statistics – hard to quantify

Media research and case law indicate that:

There have been a few prosecutions in Canada over private corruption

Consists mostly in secret commissions for private procurement contracts

And undisclosed, remunerated business referrals

Relevant for foreign SMEs entering the Canadian market
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2- White Collar Crimes – Low
risk
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Higher white collar criminality in Canada
than in the EU? 

Major legal/institutional shortcomings: 

Weakness of the real-estate registers and limited real-estate data transparency

1/3 of Vancouver’s most valuable properties are held through opaque structures,

involving shell companies

Underreporting of suspicious transactions by professionals (notaries, lawyers,

accountants, r-e agents…)

Lagging behind in terms of ultimate beneficiary owners transparency

Existence of loopholes allowing for money-laundering and hiding assets.

Used by foreign kleptocrats, especially in the real-estate, mining and energy sectors. 
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Money-laundering: the
“Snow-washing” issue
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Money-laundering: the “Snow-washing”
issue

Between USD 37 billion and 80 billion are laundered in the Canadian economy every year

Recent increase in suspicious transactions reports

Like the US, Canada remained a “major money laundering destination” (US dpt of State,

Basel Institue) because of the weakness of the AML/CFT frameworks and their UBO

transparency provisions (and the size of their economies)

As of 2021, the Basel AML Index rated the efficiency of Canada's UBO transparency

system as 0%. As mentioned before, efforts are made but have not materialized in

international rankings yet. 
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3- Environment, Social and
Governance: lowest risk
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Conclusion

Canada is a very favorable risk environment

But:

A declining top-ranker because of late UBO transparency measures and persistent

yet modest money-laundering risk

Potential challenges in identifying who’s behind your Canadian business partners

Lack of transparency induces a degree of risk in large real-estate operations

Main corruption instances mostly limited to grand schemes involving foreign bribery

– reduced risk for foreign SMEs entering the Canadian market. 
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